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- .4MMISTIAN MYERS. of County

Vill.The General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church at Buffalo, have resolved to
raise $100,090 to be loaned to Congregations
at..the West, for the_purposo of erecting
churches.

ANOTHER FAMOUS PICTURE SIIEET.—Tho
mammoth BROTHEII JONATHAN, issued to COM.
memento Independence. Day--a beautiful
sheet of engravings and interesting historical
reading—hail just been published by B. H.
DAY, 48 Beekman street, New York. It is
printed on fine hot-predsed paper, and must
give good satisfaction to everybody. The se-
ries of engravings entitled " Incidents and
Seenesluthe Early History of America," and
those relating to the personal history of Wash-

. ington,.are not only excellent 'pictures, but
are subjects of romantic lnterest. This num-
ber of the Jonathan seems to have it.a

richer variety , of large and showy pictures
than usual. It is very neatly printed, and is

'cheap at 12 cents per copy. For sale ht Mr.
Piper's Book and Periodical store, Mainstreet.

ttliA/T.E A NOTE OP.

xatirA late letter from Washington says--
" The new Administration has sanotioned some
of the acts of the late Government, which
wore so lately denounced as abusei and cor-
ruptions.. Thus, the capitol contracts have
been sustained, and for tho reason, as is sta-
ted, that the War Department would be. em-
barrassed in its operation, if all its contracts
should, upon like objeotionsbe annulled.
The arrangement, whatever it .was, which Mr.
Corwin made with Mr. Simeon Draper, last
December, for the purchase of the United
States Stooks, at market rates, not exceeding
a" certain rate, hes been corifirnied,-anais, as
it appears, to be carried out.

MARYLAND.

'This State promises to be the theatre, at
the next State election, of a violent sectarian
or religioue,Warfare, in which party lines will
be, to -a great extent, obliterated. Baltimore
has been,' for several weeks, full of excite-
ment relatiYe to. the Catholic movement for
Changing the public schoolaystem, so that a
portion of the school fund shall be given to
the Catholic free schools of the city. .The
most bitter feeling has been engendered by it,
and the papers are teeming with anonymous
squibs against the priests on one side and the

• clergymen on the other. The same feeling is
abroad throughout the. State, and there is
little doubt that the election. for Governor,
Legislature, and State officers, next fall, will
bo controlled in a measure by this religious
excitement. A large portion of the Catholics
are Democrats, and they are making great oi-
ertions to secure the nomination of a Catholic
candidate for Governor. Many Protestant
Democrats declare that they will vote for the
Whig candidate, in preference to a Catholic
candidate.

VIRGINIA /ELECTION

ItionuoNn,May 27.—The result of the elec-
tion for members of Congress in this State yes:
terday, as fax as received, is as follows :

First District, Baylv, Dem., elected, no. op-
position"; 2d District, Millson, Detn.,.elected;
3d District, Caskie, Dem., 800 majority ; 4th
District, Goode, Dem., elected ; 6th District,
Wooten, Whig, 175 majority ; in Campbell
county the result is doubtful; oth District, no
returns received ; 7th District, Snowdon, Whig
150 ahead and four counties yet to hear from,
result doubtful ; Bth District, Faulkner Dem.,
is probably chosen. In the 9th, 10th and 12th
Districts there is no opposition to the Demo-
cratic candidates. From tho•llth District no
returns have yet been received.

The Whigs, gain several members of the
Legislature. No definite returns have been
received for Commissioner of Public Works.—
The vote is generally small.

Bacumortn,,Ya., May 80,-.-The result of the
vote in the 7th District, is very doubtful. One
report elects Snowden, Whig, to Congress, by
60 majority;' nnother elects Smith, Democrat
by 100 votes. Boyd, Independent, is elected
'over Daniels, Demotirtitio candidate for Com-
missioner of Public Works, in the first Dis-
trict. In the sth District, 'llocook, Democrat,
is elected to Congress. The yhigs have made
considerable gain in the Legislature.

FIRES IN THE MOUNTAIN.—On tho stormy
. Thursday of week before last, the fire broke
-oat from a ooalpit near Mt. Altdrancl destroy-

about two thousand 'cords of wood for, Maj.
Hughes. On the same day, fire bracer- outon the

:.,land of Mr. Watts, at Laniel Forge, which
swept over Several tliousantd sores of wood
land, dessroying all the growing timber and
consuming about 1,600 cords of which• had
been out for,doaling.

Huinroc- Cozart! imituranr.--The Sunbury
American, a consistent but .magnanimous and
independent Laeofooo journal, expresses tho
opinion that Tudge Pollock, of that county,
will probably be..the next Whig candidate for
Cloverndr, and says that he is, undoubtedly,
the most popularcandidate yet namol by theWhigs, and if it worepossiblo.to eleoka Wbig;

1.0:0 shouldeay,theTudge is the man. .*. •

COUNTEllnirpii AItIiESTED.-- Two mon have
been arrested at Harrisburg: on the charge ofpieSing counterfeit ten dollar dotes on theBank of New Raven. They had visaed severalof the'spurious notes. The parties .arrestedwere looked 'upin 'the Harrisburgjail.

xterThe Loco State oomtnlttee Met at Phll-adelplia on'Saturday last, .and adopted a 'res-
. elution for :a re-assembling. ,ofr.tbeir ;StateConvention; at Harrisburg, on the 28thiof Ja-
ly,to nominate a candidatefor SupremeBench,tolie eiehterl' this ',fall; In place' Oftbe 'late
Judge Gibson.. Wfr procaine- that -Bigler has

fixed the matter for them; and that Kink will
be their candidate: • - '

ga,Mr.' 'John, lirillinger, ;of Manehester
.township, York county, Pa., a f0n0... days ago

sold an ox weighing 8,480 lbs. -P '

WIZ STATE OF-PARTIES.

This may bp said to be the dinner-time of
the Democracy, says the Baltimore American.
When mon are beginning feed after a long
fast their minds and muscles are apt tobe re-
/Wed from,all occupations, eivio the task be-
fore them. During the recess :of Congress,
and with peaceful foreign:relations, the Execi-
utive and his Cabinet have no employment
but the distribution of patronage.: This is a
task in which all 'parties 'have indulged, and
the daily list of.appointments at Washington
shows that President Pierce is as zealous as
some of his predecessors in making- ofEcie—-
which isproperly only n service---7a reward and
a bait foi. politicians. Still we are not sur-
prised to understand that ho is unsuccessful
in satisfying the numerous factions which cel-
ebrated a temporary truce in order to concen-
trate their vote against the Whigs. The
mutual dislike or hatreclamongst these frag-
ments is quite ris great as the enmity ofthe
two original parties; and the, President is
now, in all likelihood, realiiing the hopeless-
ness of -his promised-effort'to'lleal-the-dissen- -
sions of the democracy, and to make it,once
more a united and-happy; family.

A great, controlling- will, like tlirkpf Jack-
son,,.might produce this result; but the cir-
cumstances of President Pierce's nomination
prove that he isnot such amjnearnation of
the DemOcratio party as hie illustrious prede-
cessor was. Parties in this :country, ore no

longer what theywere. Federalists and Dem-
, aunts faded into each other years

Whigs and Democrats have agreed on many
fundamental points since the days of Van
Buren. The Constitutional changes in most
of our States 'hero ilelpeci to popularize pa-
tronage, and to divert attention from cardinal
principles to men. When Legislators notonly
made laws, but elected Governors, who ap-
pointed' Judges and possessed an, ostensive
patronage, it was object for the people to
choose good representatiieh whose functions

were so ample. But now, the Governor, the
Judge* the tegislator, the Councillor and the
Constable, stand on the same line before the
people, and he who is most skilful in election-
miring or intrigue wins the priie. The con-
sequence is that, it is the man and-not the
principle that is becoming daily more and more
potent throughout:our "reformed" Union
This is i3rowneven ifftlMPresidentialelection.
In that struggleit it tobe supposed that prin-
ciples would be diligently scanned, but these
obsolete fundamentals aro now abandoned for

platforms,"' which are ' nothing bu't skilful
evasions of delicate questions, or eloquent
non-committals.

We have long ago deol'areci that WO intended
to judge President Pierce candidly by his sets,
and to this resolution we shall adhere when
his executive policy is developed in something
else than removals from office. In the mean-
while it is the duty of the Whigs to preserve
intact their distinctive character.. Their nuniibore, as indicated by the vote for the Presi-
dency, are very large. Gen. Pierce.reeeived
1,607,722 votes; Gets. Scott, 1,886,084,and
all others 178,218. Bush a number forms the
nucleus of a very respectable party, whose
conservative tendencies Eava been the balance
wheel of our government in its most perilous
hours. %Vhig conservatism is not vie inertice.
It is not stupid immovability. It is.a regular
march, led by regular officers, proceeding to
harmonious music, instead of the headlong rush
of an eager and panting crowd, whose disor-
der is as dangerous_ as its impetuolity. -

PENNSYLVANIA SENATE

With the close of the late session of the
Legislaturei-ithe-terms of the following named
Senators expired. Names of -Locofocos in
italics:

1. Philadelphia city—Charles O'Neill.
2. Philadelphia county—Thomas librayth.

11. Adams and Franklin—Thomas Carson
18. Cumberlandand Perry—Joseph Bailey.
16. Blair, Cambriaand Huntingdon—R. A

➢l'Murtrie.
16. Luzerne, Columbia, and Montour—C.

R. Buckalew.
17. Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming—

George Sanderaon.
19. Metter, Venango, and .Warren—John

21. Butler, .Beaver, and Lawrence—Archi-
bald Robertson. .

22. Allegheny—James Carothers.. '
25. Armstrong, IndianaandClarion—Chris•

tian Myers.
Of the above districts, the let, 11th, 15th,

21st, and 22d, • are decidedly Whig, and. the
2d, 18th, 16th; 17th, 10th, and 25th, are de-
cidedly Democratic. One of the latter was
represented by Judge Myers, Whig, (during
the last Senatorial term., Should both parties
carry the districts next fall in which they
preponderate, the next Senate will stand 16
Democrats, 16 Whigs, and 1 Native; and
should tither party lose one of its districts,
the supremacy in the Senate must thereby be
given to the other,

rtM..Cassius M. Clay is a large farmer in
Kentucky. Ile formealy owned a 100 num-
ber of slaves, and had his farming done by
slave labor, and his farm barely paid ,expen-
ses. Lore re4ntly ho ho emancipated•his
slaves rind has since had his work done by
free labor, and his farm now handsomely re-
munerates him. Similar experiments in the,
South have shown tlint free labor is cheaper
than slave labor; ,and, therefore, as a ques-
tion of economy, slavery cannot lie justified.
Were, all prejudice on the subject abolished,
slavery would not much longer disgrace the
-o Model Republic;" -and wo Might liopothat
the negro race -of th's country 'Would soon
find congenial homes on the shores of Africa—-
n consummation most devoutly to po
ed. '

GREAT SNOW &Opt IN ENGLAND IN MAY.—
The English papers give accounts of a se-
vere snow storm at HolMfirth, in England, on
the 9th of May. It commenced showing vio-
lently at o'clock in the morning., and con•
tinned without Intermission throughout the
day. The railway trains were delayed in then,
trips several hours, the snow being four feet
deepen the hills, and 18 inches on the plains
and valleys. The trees on the verge of burst-
ing into full leaf, were covered with snow.
Three men got stuck find in the snow, and but
for timely assistance must have perishcir---
Accountsfrom various parts of the north and
south of Franca, refer to the unseasonableness
of the weather, and state that the tiplds as
well ne the mountains are Covered with snow.

ANOTHER GREAT ERIIHHTION.-A despatch
.from Washington, sayethatLadvices have been
received at the State Department from the
American legation in Paris; to the effect that
a_uhiversal.exhibition ofagricultinte and man-_
-,l2faatures is to be held in Paris,!oti the first of
May, 1866, to which, ^nII nations are cordially
invited to cond. contributions. The.Emperor
Napolenn lineinformed the Americausidoi of. the feta. •

' ^The dniiintheGardiner olio°, at Wash.!niton, wonbeen dlealiorgedi pot '..being ableo agree on their ieralet. ,„,'

• -

ge.Diokene ,seye;removing iold- people eIke removing old treee—they never eeem toeke to:the new sod. , -

MRS: STOWE AND THE NOBILITY

s' On the 7th inst., a large number of ladies
and gentlemen, OAracing many of the aris-
tocracy of England,' assembled at Stafford
Rouse, in London,, the' resideil6 of theoDuke
of Sutherland, to give expFeasion to their re-
spect and ad—iiiiration for Mrs. 11. B. Stowe,
the American authoress oethe .auccessfiil sto-
ry of " Uncle Tom'a Cabin." That lady, ac-
companied by her husband and brother, was
ushered through the magnificent circle of
rooms, on the-ground Boole the'Phiture gal-
lery, where the Duchess of Sutherland, and a
distinguished party received their guests, and
after some preliminary intioductions, the long
talked of address from the women of England
to tile -Women- of America, on slavery, -was pre-•
seated by the 'Earl of Shaftesbury, and re-
sponded ;to by the Rev. Mr. Beecher, the a-
foresaid brother of Mrs. Stowe:

In conversations with the Duohasses .of
Southerland and Aigyle, Mrs. Stowe stilted
that the lades of England were not at all
awsre of tho•real state of feeling of the ladies

• of-America-on-the-subject-of slavery,_and that
it must not be judged by the answer sent to
the address, nor by the statements in the
American newspapers—the ladies of America
being prevented by their husbands' personal
and political feelings from saying what they
feel on the subject., The Madam cities not sp-
riest; dispesed to bo very oomplimenta.ry, toher
sisters at home, it must be Confessed, and, we
should think,- they Would hardly thank herfor
this.

Among the distinguished personages.who
waited 'upon Mrs. Stowe, we see the names of
Lord Palmerston, Lord John Russell, the Earl
of Carlisle, Mr. Gladstone, the Marquis of
Lansdowne, the Bishop of Oxford, the Arch-
bishop of Dublin, the Prussian Minister, Che-
inlier,,Dlunser, Bon. Mr. Macaulay, the Coun-
tess Dowager of Carlisle, etc.
- The London Times says:

"Mrs. Stowe is rather below the middle
size. She was neatly but plainly attired, and,
wearing no bend dress, her appearance form-
ed a remarkable contrast with the numerous
groups of Indies arrayed in all the brilliancy
and variety of demitoiletto."
r,:lte—The annual meeting of the British anti
Foreign Anti-Salvery Society was hold at Ex-
eter Hall, 'London, on the 16th, the Earl of
Shaftesbury presiding. The Tint& report
says

" When Mrs. Stowe entered, the excitement
of the assembled. audience roso to a tremen-
dens pitch, and it was several minutes before
the cheers, with which the hall rung ngain,
lied sufficiently relit them. . When she
withdrew the same honors were paid to her,
every one standing up and cheering with herirt
and soul." Earl Shaftesbury, Professor Stowe,
and Rev. S. Ward, a colored preacher from
Canada, addressed the meeting,

LOCOFOCO EULOGY OF RUSSIA.

tota_ThelVashington Union,presumed to bo,
we khow not hew correctly, the organ of. the
present Locofoco National Administration, has
startled Young America from its proprieties,
by coming out the flatfooted defender an sd
eulogist of the autocrat of all the Russias !
The Russsan despotism, with all its abomina-
tions of casts, serfdorns, knouts, and women-
flogging, has all at once, in the eyes of the'
so-called dcmocritfic"(!) organ, become the
most honest, beneficent and fitting yoke that
could by any possibility bo plaoed'upon the
submigaive necks ofits people. The Union
does not yet inform us—perhaps that is re-,
served for another chapter in this rocreanoy to
republican principles,—whether this beautiful
and beneficent autocracy, of which it seems
so much enamored—may not, after all, be
much betterfor the 'people of our own United
States__even_thait_our—present institutions—
Who Icnows We wait, says the Boston Atlas,
with'all proper impatience to be enlightened on
this point. We would like to know, too, if it
be not an impertinent question, how far ..our
respected President and his estimable cabinet
of executioners of petty clerks entl• pootmast-
ere, sympathies with the Union in thls now
phasis. If they can rest a sufficiently long
time from their dignified and honorable duties
of beheading tidewaters, messengers, clerks
and other subordinate office holders, to give at-
tention to the subject, we would lie happy to
be informed whether we may take the recent
manifesto of the Unicn as official democracy.—
If so we should really like to hnow it.

SINGULAR TRADOEDY AT SOMERVILLE, MASS.
—On Wednesday, at the Lunatic Asylum, in
Somerville, ,Massachusetts, Mrs.. Strong, an
aged lunatic, was found dead beside a bed, in
the room of Mrs. Jameson, another lunatic,
who, at the time of the discovery, was kneel-
ing on the bed, in the attitude of prayer.
Mrs. ;Jameson, on being questioned as to the
denth of Mrs. Strong, gave the following ac-
count:

I beard Mrs. Strong asking for light—this
was her constant habit—it occurred to mo
that the Lord bad delivered her into my hands,
and that if there was any more light in the
other world, she should see it. She had been
plaguing me many months with this enquiry,-
and now,' one of the attendants being gone
out; and the other preparing dinner, I deter-
Mined to be rid of the annoyance. I accord-
ingly slipped out into the gallery and invited
Mrs. S._into my robin. She came -with me
willingly ; she had on two cape'; I took them
off and tied them round her neck ; the strings
broke. She stood still, close to me, making
no resistance, so I knew the Lord had given
her to me. I then put my bands around her
throat and choked her. I then laid her down,'on the-floor softly, so as to make no noise, and
took off one ofmy stockings and put it around
her ucck, pulling it as hardes.l tionld=butit.was no use, she was already dead ; I felt her
pulse and I knew it. While I was doing' this
1 said my prayers, and thanked the Lord that
he lied permitted me thus to glorify Ihis

The trustees of the ,'lnstitution are in-
vestigating the matter. The deceased, Mrs.
Strong, and also Mrs. Jameson, aro respecta-
bly connected, but for sometime have been'
hopelessly insane.

Cnanall STILUOIC nY LthIITNINGI.—.TIIO Con-
gregational Church at Lockport, N. Y. was
struck by lightning on.Saeurday afternoon du-
ring service. It entered the gallery occupied
by the singers, Instantly killed Luther Crock-
er, ono of the choir, and injured .six others,
three.of whom are ladies. Consternation and
dismay solved on all the oongregation.at this
sudden and werttil event. Rm.%

6om the pulpit behold the'full:effeot of the
calamity, fainted away. The ,shock was ter
ride, and its effect' or several minutes render-
ed every Person powerless. The steeple was
much bhivered. The injured' parties, were
much burned, but, all ezeOpt One are tieing
well.

.
-RAILD.OAD 410 N.—41e eatimated,thatto ful-

fil the orders for railway iron for roads now
in progress iu the United States and Europe;
will ()souk all the rolling milli inthe world,
now engaged .in.the" manufeetUre of:railrand
Iron, letter, Aix years, Itamounts to 2,400,=
000 tons. The eneme of. building these
roads, including 'their eipipments wlil bis'es
much ae $000,000,000. The Iron for the rail

,alone will east $120,000;000, at present
••• • ,. . .

.%,.4egt-A,,late. Gorman' 'writer 'says that the,
nociple,or..the,:l7nitod Stateept!pn buret'.moresteam' boats and otioviwolie tObaeoo than any
other five netione tho world.

PRESEYTEEME GEN. AiIISEEELIES
.tiorlitti, May 27.—1 n the now -school as-

sembly to-day, a heated discussion on the sla-
very question arose. A series. of resolutions
wore reported by the special committee,.rec-
ommending the appointment of a committee of
four from as many eltive!holcling Synods, to
ennitire how many Members of thePresbyte-
rian Church hold slaves-whether ,froia mo-
tives of benetiolence, andwhetheiAsptism and
marriage is observed amond.'the slaves of
members of the church. The,' conimittee 'to
report to nest Assembly. .

Dr. Rose, of Tennessee, warmly-opposed the
resolutions, emphatically asserting that the
South never submitted to scrutiny. Messrs.
Newton, of Virginia, and McLane, of Missis-
sippi, also warmly opposed 'l;3 matter., Quite
an angry.dieoussion -arose towards the close,
and the reverend debaters grew much heated.
Eventually the subject was postponed, amid
much excitement, until 3londy. .

PILESIVFTERTAN GENERAL AssEMBLY • (OLD
"SOnO9L.--,011 Friday, Ilev,LJesePh joneo,,
D. D. Hon. Kon'iy Jams, Francis N. Buck,
and Singleton A. Mercer, Fails., Wore elected

,• Trustees.of:the Assembly to^fill vacancies in
the Board, after which Rev. Dr. Zkehariah, of
the GermanReformed church, was, introduced
and addressed,the assembly. The order of the
day—the location of the proposed Western
Seminirryivas then taken up. when Dr:R. J.
Breckenridgb, in a speech of two hour's length
in favor af its location at Danville, Ry., where
$60,000 in cash is pledged in aid of the enter-
prise, together with sufficient land, Dr. Wood'
advocated New Albany, Ind., whichcould raise
$40,000, .and more 'if needed. Rev. S. B.
McPheetirs urged St.,Louis, which he was Au-
thorised to say would give $60,000 if• located
there. Mr.patent' oppcsed St. Louis, and
advocated Danville. • The debate was kept up
until the adjournment.

On Saturday, the committee on bills and
overtures reccommended the passage of • a
minute requiring. Presbyteries to send to fu-
ture Asseniblies, a statement effects concern 1
ing salaries and theAuu bdr of supernumera-
ries within their bounds, The report was
Adopted. The Assembly then prOceeded to
elect a professor for Allegheny Semina ' ,

when Dr. Green, President of Ilampden and
Sydney College, •in__ Virginia, and Dr. Fai
were nominated. The subject _was flea ly laid
upon the table.

The location of the new Western Seminary
was then further discussed, and on the vote
being taken, Danville was chosen as the place
of its location. •

Nominations,to fill the vacant professorchip
at the Princeton Seminary were then made.=
Dre. Gardiner Spring and. Win. S. Plummer
were nominated. The Assembly then adjourn-
ed until Monday morning.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

DotCs from the city of Mexico to the 9th,
and Vora Cruz to the 22d ult., were received
at New Orleans on' Wednesday last. The ac-

counts state that the New Governmentof Santa
Anna was adopting severe measures against

kill holding opinions deemed pernicious. The
arrest of all whd served as guerillas in the
American army, during the late :war, hasbeen
ordered,.and they aro to be tried. The Court
Martial publishes a list of the Mexican officers
who surrendered as prisoners of war to Gen.
Scott when the .Capital was taketi,_and has
issued a dsgreeilegrading them from their
rank in themrmy, and distiziesing them:from
civil employments.

On the 7th ult. a revolution broke but
among the National Guards, in consequence
of an order received from the Government to
incorporate National Guardi'ivith the Troops
of the Line... The revolution lasted three days,
during which time business was entirely sus-
pended. The regular troops had possession
of both forts, and the National Guards of the
streets and the city gates. A brisk firing was
kept up the whole time, but, finally, the diffi-
cult), was ended on the 20th, by th; regular
troops from Jalapa, who entered the city and
took fifty of the National Guards prisoners.
Subsequently quiet was restored. Aboutfifty
of the guards were killed and thony_woundrd.

Later accounts, dated pity of Mexico, May
18, state that Santa Anna bad issued many
other arbitrary decrees. -Legislative authority
of all kinds had been suSpended throughout
the Republic, and the offices of Governor and
Military Commandanthave been united in the
same person.

LATEST ERODE CALIFORNIA

We have two weeks' later advices from Cal-
ifornia, via New Orleans, per steamships Uni-
ted States and Falcon. The Georgiasailed for
New York from Aspinwall ,on the 16th, with'
two hundred passengers and $2,800,000 in
gold. The Grand Jury did not find a true bill
for manslaughter in the, ease of Capt. Samp-
son, of • the lost steamship Independence. The

.trtrof 'San Francisco hasngain been exposed
to texrible calamity, by_ three fires in almost
immediate succession, but they were fortu-
nately subdued with a trifling lee's, compared
with the destructive effects of previous confla-
grations. The efforts of the firemen to save
the city from threateningflames, aro spoken
of in terms of enthusiastio commendation by
the San Francisco Journals. Our news from
the minescontinues to be ofan encouraging
character, 'and discoveries of gold are said to
have been made in new localities, whichprom-
ise great results. The usual quota of crime
diversifies our record of life in California.—
By this arrival we have more recent intelli-
gence from the Australian Gold Region; which
confirms ourprevious statements of the abun-
dance of mineral.wealth in that quarter.

NEW YORK CRYSTAL RAI:AM—The tone of
censure which the New York press has lately
'indulged in regard to the nr•inagemont of the:
Crystal Palace has induced the architects of
the building to"put on 'a large number of ex-
tra workmen, and report in writing to the
directors that the building will be completed
so as to boready for ,the reception of goods
by the middle of 'Juno, and tho direotors
thereupon statelhat they feel confident they
will be enabled to open the exhibitionbetween
the let anti tho.lGth of July. The charge for
admission Is fixed atlifty °ante.

,COL. DENT'plir. QN VIZ FEDERAL • APFOINT-
DIENTB latesounL—Col. Benton, in a late
letter ,to the citizens of Springfield, Missend,
speaks in the strongest terms of condemnation
of some of President 'Piet:do's appointments
for that Stata. 0. The-President," he says,
"woe ,deceived by false representations to
,give offices to Scamps; wbose legs -were novae
'seen creased under a gentleman's, table- 7160
were 6ii.raum'and dregs of all parties-=who
were ingitiveS from routedielde, or deserters.
from pledgee gilion to the people,, iridten, they
pbtained'theae appointments.!

,The, ory, is oneday for ieet and the next
for Idanketa,,overooata and timbretlaa. rin
extenetvevartetY

.

;,Avoid. the:lnan soya t4o world
'oweshim a living. - • •

gownnub (gtnitti 311aftfro
-snd Accident

• We are Berry .to learn --that Suminerville
Stoyintin, a lad of about fifteen years of age,
son of..3lr.'Philstian Siayman, in the vicinity
of our borofigh, lied 'one dills bands shock-
ingly mangled this morning, by the explosion
of a pistol which he was handling. We have
not learned the particulars, but it is said that
,the injury is so severe that it is feared ampu•
ation will be necessary.

Change of Hours.
A change of hours in the, running of the

trains.on'tho Cumberland Valley Rail Road
look pltice on Monday ,lost: Hereafter the
first train for Harrisburg will leave Carlisle nt
thirty-three minutes mint nine o'clock in the
morning, and the second nt thirty-three min-
utes past' one o'clock in the afternoon. The
first train will, arrive, at Carlisle twenty-five
minutes after eight o'clock in tho morning;
and the second train nineminutes after four
in the afternoon. For general time-table eeo
advertisement.

Dickinson College

All cases of contagious disease having dis
appeared, and the buildings having been thor-
oughly cleansed imiLlaitewashal, the Faculty
have directed that College duties bo resumed
on the Bth of June. In their opinion the ab-
sent students mai, return to their studies with

•entire safety.
• Two. or three cases of varioloid of-a mild
form tire reported among children in town.
None of them are regarded as dangerous.
Parents should • see that their children are
vaccinated. Those who nro unable to pay for
it, can Lave it done by applying to,the Phy-
sicians who have been employed by .the bor-
ough authdrities to attend to such cases. It
is sufficiently demonstrated that vaccination,
if it does not secure absolute exemption from
the disease reduces it to the mildest for:m, and
.tIO-Prives it of its terrors. There have been.op,o deal , rem the disease.

Water Company Election...
The .stockholders. cf the Carlisle Gns and

Water dorilpany will meet on &Aurally the
11 thlnst., as will be seen by the notice in our
advertising columns, to organize said company
by the election ofa Presidelit and Boned—of
Managers. Since the .first meeting of the
Commissioners additional subscriptions to the
stock to the amount of some $l3OOO have been'
made, and it is confidently expected that the
Town Coundil will,'at-their meeting on Thurs•
day evening, authorize a subscription' to the
Stock on the part of the borough to the amount
dargnated in the net of incorporation. Upon
doing this the Borough will he entitled to ap-
point three of the Managers of the Gas and
Water. Company. . Our citizens' have with
great unanimity petitioned the COuncil for
such subscription, and with so strong an ex-
pression of the popular will in its favor that
body can have no lidsitation in making it to
the required amount. .

The Volunteer pun but a just tribute of
praise to Judge W,Arrs' efforts in behalf of the
gas and water company:. The Judge has been
the very life and soul, of the enterprise. We
presume ho will be elected President of the
company by acclamation.

Ottr Improvements Abrond
The Sbippensburg News notices the project

for supplying our borough with waterand gas
in the following terms:

.4 Th 9 citizens of Carlisle are determined to
have their town lighted with gas end supplied
with water, This is right; a town possessing
the natural advantage's that Califilic does,
should not be without water worksat all. We
understand that a greater portion of the stock
has been taken, and that the books are rapidly
filling up. The Town Council have not yet
taken any notion on the subject, but it is
thought will at least subscribe for twenty-five
thousand dollars worth of stock at their next
meeting. This will place the enterprise be-
yond the possibility of failul.e, and will ensure
the immediate commencement of the work.
We rejoice to see the epirif of progress mani-
fested by the citizens of our county town, es
the introduction of water and gas, together
with the magnificent public, buildings with
which our county will soon be supplied, will
place Carlisle in a position equal if not ahead
of any, other town in Pennsylvania. We hopethey will vigorously push forward the work."

This extract is dictated in the true spirit,
and we copy it with genuine pleasure. The
inimical feeling sometimes exhibited toward
the county-town by those who live in the same
county, is a contracted and illiberal feeling,
altogether unworthy of an enlightened people.
The capital of our country—the metropolis of
our State—the principal town of our county—-
instead of being objects of petty jealousy
should on the contrary be regarded with pride,
as places in which the community at large
have in a great degree a common interest.

Tpwn Property for sale

The two large three story brink Houses on
tho corner of Pomfret and South Hanover
streets, one of which is now bcoupied as a
tavern house, will be offerod'at publio sale on
Saturday next, at 2 o'oloolc, P.M. at the &mat
House. They aro tineroperties, in good or-
der, and well worthy i 0 attention of piirbba-,
sera. 55

Wyman, the Magician.

This mirivalled necromancer has been giv-
ing exhibitions for two eveings past in Marion
Hall,,to•orowded houses. Many of hie exper-
-iments are new and- truly-wonderful.—That of
the " inexhaustible bottle," in which sosine
twenty different wines and liquors aro poured
in rapid succession from ono bottle, seemed
particularly to please his audience, as it grat-
ified the Nile of many whiliat excited their
highest astonishinent. • Wyman is unsurpassed
in his profession-

DepJorablo.
A boy about fifteen year's of ago was ar-

rested last week and •committed for trial,
charged with setting fire to the stable of Mr.
Joseph Weibloy in this borough, a notice of
the burning of which was published by us
several weeks einem. The boy hail been an
apprentice to Mr. Weibley. Ho made a full
'Confession of the crime and also to the steal-
in of a sum of money. 0

Injury- to theOrops:
te.regietto learn, says the 'loot Dernorat,

that the fly ' ie .making sad havoc, 'with, the
wheat crop in Cumberland county. • Two

weeks ago the wheat throughout the county
appeared most promising; but the' reaent
storms prostrated it find revealed.tho fact that
the fly had in a great measure destroyed the

The :same informatien, we are sorrite see
acmes froM other 'quarters. - The tanosster
Examiner dais that in the wheat fields of that
county, which a &tort time ago preeented a
most promising appearance, it is,found elnee
OM late storm th-at the fly had hetet Making
veryi;serionsLinionds: Several large ferment
reportthat they, more than half

' In, Dauphin county Itio, paper's state
that. the tly Is doing'sopueh'irkjury that.on4
one thlid .Of ' 'aisrage crop is,looked' fed:
The Bunke county

,
fritelligencei soya its infer.

matt= is to the eAkiet that In that county 6

verylargo portion of the crop willbe destroyed
by thnt insect. The ReadingB Gazelle 15nys of
:Berks coutfty, that althougb • the fly hns ap-
peared hero and there and done some injury,
yet the growing tvltetit generally looks well
and pramisep a good crop. -1"

More Stealing

.6„....Tocrcolored Men who had been employed
t whitewashing in the College, wero !wrested

lest week by officer McCartney, charged with
stealing a breast-pin and , some articles of
clothing. They were taken to Harrisburg..

Rare Egge.hlibitton i
, According to Buie- bills numerously posted

up, there Is to be an.immense sale of chickens
in-town—on Saturday next, or else somebody,.
whose name does rifit appear, intends playitig
a fowl triok on the oredulitrof the communi-
ty, and that too of the largest Shanghai order.
The public aro therefore advised to bo '" on
}ho look-out." Some rare exhibition will
'doubtless come off, but whether. what is ex-
actly advertised or not, 'the spectators will
probably at 'any rnfq find it" a- good egg."-- -

Common Set Mole Ap-propriotion.
The amount of State appropriations for

CommonSchdols which the several counties
in Pennsylvania will receive 'for. the coming
school year, on a basis of 36 cents fur each
taxable, is $108,837 06. The number of tax-
shies in Cumberland county is 8,880 and her
share of the appropriation $3,018 96. +

POISONING

Thousands of• parents who use Vermifuge
composed of Castor Oil, Calomel, &c., are not
aware, that while they appear to _benefit the
patient, they are actually laying the foUnda-Cons for a series of diseases, such as saliva-
tine, loss of sight, weakness of, limbs, Sze.

In another column will be found the advei2
tisement of Ilobensaclee Medicines, to which
we ask the attention of all directly intereste,tl
in their owp no well es their children's health.
In Liver Complaints and all disorders arising
froni those of a bilious type, should make nee
of the only genuine medicine, Ilobensack's
Liver fills.

te—." Be tiot deceived," but nsk Hoben•
sack'sWorm Syrup and Liver Pills, and ob-
serve that ouch has the signature of the Pro-
prietor, J. N. 110BENSACK, as none else are
genuine.

-I - ITatkct~;
BALTIMORE MARKET

Mob:DAY, MAY 80
FLOUR AND MEAL—The .Europpart ad-

vic es have had no. effect bn the market for
brendstuffs. Sales 01,1,000 bbls. Howard
street Flour at $4 561, and 300 bbIS City
Mills at $4 021'j1 bbl. .Rye Flour $3 75 ,
and Corn Meal $3 `rfl bbl.

GRAlN.—There.were about 20,000 bushels
of Corm,olfered on exchange this morning,
most of which was sold, principally white, at
51e52 cents, and yellow at 56®57 cents
bushel lots Of-mixed at Nem cents

bushel. A sale of'very prime Pennsylvania
wbite Wheat at Si 30e$1 18 'll bushel. We
quote Maryland and Virginia white Wheat at
$1 06®$1 12, good to prime red do. at sle,
$1 05 bushel. Sales of Pennsylvania Rye
at 88 cents ,E 1 bushel. .P6nnsylvnnia oats 41e42 cents; Maryland and Virginia do. at 37
639 cents, 'll bushel. Seeds dull; no sales.

X TAI~'i~XDD.
On 'Tuesday lost, by the Rev, J. N. Hoffman,

Mr. 115109 HENRY, of Dawphin county, to Miss
MATILDA DARNER, of Cumberland.
On the 24th ult, by the Rev. J. C. Bucher, Mr.

Ilinnnt OWERCASR; to Mißi MARY S. HOOVER,
all of Guilford township, Franklin county.

Ncw '2Outrti9i.ilictit9
atrsT 11.33CMIV,MDT.

A PRIME article of Sugar; Raisins at 18i
/X cents per pound, Bunch do, n good article,
at 15 cents.

Citrons, Mace, Spices, Brandies, Lemons,
Orangei, Preserved Fruits, Dates,

Sugared and Dried. Prunes, Figs,
Tamarinds, Crackers, &a &c,

in connection vial all 'kinds of Confectiona—-
ries, all of which will be disposed of on the
most accommodatingterms.
Juno I, 1852 - B. J. KIEFFER.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! !

At OGILBY'S Wholesale and Rota
EMPORIUM

AM now renewing my second supply ofI Summer Goods, and will sell them oil cheat).
er then .nny other house in the county. It is
impossible to enumerate—suffice it to say, that
our stock of Dry Goods is immense ; embra
cing- every article in the line, and at pricesastonishingly low. •

The ladies particularly ore invited to call and'
examine our new stock of elegant DRESS
GOODS—Crapo Shawls, Bennets, .Ribbous.
Noodle Work, &e. &c

OUr assortment of Gentlemen's Wear is full
and complete, consisting of

Cassimeres, Cashmerets,Nestings,
Cuitonnadcs; &c. &c.

CARPE'rINGS & MATTINGS.
A full assortmet t of Imperial, Ingrain, Cotton
and Venitien Ctlrpetings. --

Mattings o every quality and width.
' Alan a new andslarge assortment of Ladies'
and Childran's GaitCrs, Jenny Lind and Bus•
kin Slinds at very low prices.

Reeoltect the ‘' old stand." East Main street,
Juno I, 18.53.' CHAS. OGILBY.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION
"SaxtonLeads the Column."

FTEIt days and nights of unceasing toil
Pk and trouble I have succeeded in marking
and arranging my now stock of HA RD•
%V A II 0 , and altnmigh there has been a tre-
mendous rush of irustomert who knqw where
to deal on reasonable terms,' and who appre-
ciate my old habit of selling Cheap without
making much fuss about the matter. lam
constantly milking room for new customers to
drop in and examine what is undoubtedly the
LARGEST' AND BuisT assortment of goods
.evcr..offered.wcst Gl...Philadelphia, and embra=
cing everything usually found in a Hardware
Store, from a needle to an anchor, all of which
are.of the best quality and will be sold at prices
which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

TO CARPENTERS & BUILDERS, •
I would any that my stock of cross cut. hand;

panolripping and Lack saws, bright, black and
blue augurs, chisels, planes, locks, hatchets,
hinges, screws, straight necked and bar eolts,
broad, pointing and chopping axe's, iron and
stool squares, rules, tapemeasures, levels, &d.
cannot tail to please the most fastidious.

FA-RMERS
Can be accommodated on the most reasonable
terms with.Durltee's celebrated 'York plows at
$5 37. Also Plank's, Craighead'a and others'
at manufacturers' pricer; spades,rakes, forks,
shovels, grass and grain scythes. (Dunn, Ilrz-
ling and Getifins -iiikke4 Patent and com oti
soothe of halfn clexen different kinds. .Grain
Cradles, (Gregor's, Plank's, Craighead's and
CraWbach's reeked at reduced rates. Also
grindstones, cutting boxes, chain cistern and
force pumps, halter, breast and log chains, sin-
gle and double traces and spreads. -Cedar ware
such as tubs, buckets, bowls, water kegs, to
gether With an everlasting assortment sof table

'and pocket cutlery, spoons shears and ticizi.
sore. candlesticks, snuffers, shovele and tongs,
kettlei, pans, sad irons; wsitors,•bredbes, &e,
which will lie sold by the wagon load, ton yard
bushel or in the ordinary way,

Then` coma friends, give us a call and seefin yourselves. We'll wait on yon with pleas-
ure, and givo you. bargains of which you can't
complain. Remember the &et), East HighStroet,,oplinsite Ogilby's •

Jena 1, 1853. • REMIT SAXT'OIC 1:
Estate of Theodore .L Sturm, dee'd.
T ETTERS -of AdminkdratiOn on the Estate
1.4 of Theodore J. Sturm, late of the barouah
of Carlisle, dee'd, have been hitued to The pub.
scrib'r, residing in the same borough. Those,
perm:the having claims aurtinst the estato'irilfpresent them for settlement, and.•those indebt-
ed will makepovownt to •ELYZABETfI STURM;

,

May 31; 1853 ' ' • ' •adfn's•
Vrood.tptird S. Schmidt.

PROCUCC.DEALERS, COMAISSSIIOS4I,
FOR WARHING MERCHANTS,

uovia CARLISLE. TA.

A Trim :wax= EVEDX lAIIDSEII SHOULD'liNOVid-If you 41th to tithe tient nail into
seasoned onk timber, and not to have it.brookor bend, just have a small quantity of oil nearby and dip the nail before driving, nnd it wiltnever fail to go,, In mending carts rind plow
this is.of great odtantage, for they are goner%ally made most of-oak wood . In straightenira.
old nails before using, let it bedone on wood,
and With easy blows. If done' on iron theywill Ito- sure to break.

AN UP AND DOWN REPLY.—During th e,ex-
emanation of a witness, as to the locality of
the stairs'in a"house; the counsel asked him,
"Which way the stairs ran 7" The witness,
who,„by the way, wall a noted wag, replied,
that "one way they ran -up-stairs:-but the
other way they ran down stairs." The learned
counsel winked both eyesr and then took a
ook et the ceiling.-

. :I;4l.Thu Mississippi river is sold, to be fast
wearing away the Illinois hanks, and it is
gravely intimated that St..Louis will find it-
self-six miles distant from that river within
the next ten, or possibly the neat five years.

Tames Taylor, of Newport, Ky.,
left a very long will, which has to recorded in
twenty-six counties of Ohio. It manumits
twenty slaves and bequeaths $4,000,000-of
property.

Orli is proposed to remove the remains
of Gen. Harrison, which arc nowentombedat
North Bend, to the Baltic Field of Tippecanoe,
there to slumber with those of the intrepidCol...jae Davis and their compatriots.

xec.The Crystal palace in London covered
twenty acres; that of New York covers two
acres and a half. That oast £17.6,000; this at
least $300,000.

garnering the hut eight weds the popu.
Intim of Keokuk, lown, has increased Awn
2,500; ninny in the suburbs Eh In tents,
which extend over n mile square.,'

rt,A man named Wardle was lately; con-
victed in England of marrying eight wives,
all of whom were present at his trial.

jE'The "Walker Sharpshooters'," of Webb-
ington,. purpose visiting IlarriSburg on the 4flrt.
of July.

rtSc.The 'New York Art Union inve.stigat.,u
line resulted in the complete explosion of all
the charges of mismanagement made against
its directors.

Dar Two brothers have jus
at East Feliciana, La.. f
third &Vier

een convicted
the murder of a

I=EIZIMEMI
----- —.—

Carlisle Gas and Water Company.
TARE NOTICE that an election will 'biiheld

in the ArbitratiOn Chamber, in the Court
House, in Carlisle, on SATURDAY the 11th
June, 1858, betweeri.the hours of two and six
o'clock, of thati,day, to elect a President
mild Eight Managers to manage and conduct
the business of the Company for the ensuing
year.
ARMSTRONG NOBLE, FRED:AN'ATTS,
CHARLES OGLIMY, IV. M. BEETEIM,
HENRY SAXTON, J. SAN.DERSON,
J. 11. GRAHAM, E. M BIDDLE,
E. BEATTY, R. PARKER,
J. F. LAMBERTON, F. A 'KENNEDY,
J. B. PARKER, - J. B. BRATTON,

LEMUEL TODD,
Commissioners

Carlisle, June 1, 1853

CUMB'D VALLEY-RAILROAD,

Ch-ange of Hours.
N an:latter May 30th, 1853, the PASSEN-

kI GER TRAINS will run as follows, (Sun-
days' excepted,) viz

FOR HARRISBURG :

- • Oat Train.)
Leave Chambereburg, 7 50 A, 51

Shippensburg. 8.23 "

..

" Newville. 8.55 "

" Carlisle, 9.33 "

Mechanicsburg, 10 04 "

At Harisburg, 10.30 "

2d Train.
11.50 A. M
12.23 P.
12.55 "

1.33 "

2.04 "

2.30 ',

Leave Chambereburg,
Shippensburg,

"..—t Carlisle,
" Mechanicsburg,

At Harrisburg,.
FOR CHAMBERSBURO:

(Ist Train.)
,Leavo flarrisbur;•,

Mechanicsburg,
Carlisle,

"

Shippensburg,
At Cliambershurg,

2d Train

7' 15 A. 51
7.47 "

8.25
8.59 "

,

9.31 "

10.00 "

Leave Harrisburg,
" Mechanicsburg,

Carlisle,
NewV!lle„

" ;:ltipnensburg,
At Cliambersburg,

3.00 P. M
321, "

409 "

4.43 "

5.15
5.45 "

0:7-Paasengers by the Second Train-(1 50,
A. 111.,1 front Chatolicrabmg may proceed to
Philadelphia or Baltimore.without detention at
Harrisburg, except for change.oiCars

0:7-Farea from Chambersburg, Carib* and
Harrisburg, are ten cents less when paid ft r
Tickets, at the Offices, than when paid in the
Cars. •

l'''r The only trains on Sundny are—the first
train from Harrisburg, and second train from
Chrimboriziburg. . ' •
RAIL ROAD Orrick, '? A. F. SMITH, -

Chamb'g May 25,'52.5 . • srip,r

GOULD,.
18occEsson'- 1 A.. MOT') •

No. 164 Chestnut Stir Stvaim'S,ThifYing,
EWIENSIVEIVIusic Publisher; antl Dcul-

or in Musical :Instruments of ,ovai"Y_ll."
scription.

Exclusive agent for t io sole of Ballet. DavieCO'i3 Potent Suspension Bridge /Minn mid
oilier -. • •

I ANO S,
L. P ianos; Melodeons, Mar-
tin's Goiters, IlarpaViolins; ' Skeet Music,
Music Books); ilc.

Residents of the countrYy, will.be supplied by
mail or otherwise with 'music they may wish,
as low as if purchased in person. Having one
of the largest 'stocks in the United States, I
lcel- confident of Satisfying all who may favor
me with a call or order.

Dealers in Music suppljad on the most liberal
terms. Pianos to let, Second-hand PianS lot
'sale. • ,may 20 1853 lv)

Valuable Town. -Propeity
• FOR. SALE.
ON SATURDAY, the 4th day
of June. I will offer at public sale,

111- at the Court House in Garlisle,‘
the following .vuluable property,

mooted in amid borough, viz
TWO 'LOTS,on the corner of Pomfret and-

Hanover streets. each 30 feet in front op Han-over street, by 240 feet in depth, having a
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE erected
ott each , lot, .with stabling and out.houses.—
!Fhb corneeliouse has been occupied as a 're.-
ern house- anti the ono adjoining tut a privatedwelling. tl

Also, ,a Lot of Ground on Hanover street,adjoining the property of the Hon. James 11.
'Graham on the north and Charles Barnits on
the south; having a front of60 teet ors Hanover
street by 240 ft in-depth, on which there is a
frame Dwelling House. This lot can be div-
ided if 'desired to. 'euit purchasers. Terms
made, known elf day of sale by the -subscriber, \

Attorney in fact for the owners. • '
- Mny 18 1859. H...G/Vbi•


